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SysInfoTools PST Compress and Compact
is a powerful utility developed with

advance technology and it is designed in
such a way so that it can manage all types
of PST files and supports all versions of
Microsoft Outlook. The program offers
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various solutions to improve your PST file
management. The tool has an intuitive user

interface that can be used without any
prior technical knowledge. As you would
know, a PST file has its own subfolder on
your hard drive. By using the SysInfoTools

PST Compress and Compact, you can
compact multiple Outlook PST files easily.

This application allows you to compress
the data in PST file without damaging its

data integrity. The software removes
unwanted attachments from PST files. The

program provides easy solution to
compress Outlook PST files so that you
can store your PST files in compressed

formats. How to SysinfoTools PST
Compress and Compact - From ::

26-May-2011 With the SysInfoTools PST
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Compress and Compact, you can easily
manage all types of Outlook PST files. The

tool can be used to compress multiple
Outlook PST files at a time. The software
is a full-featured application that supports
all versions of Microsoft Outlook. You can

easily shrink and compress all PST files
irrespective of using any version of

Microsoft Outlook. This software makes
your PST file management easy and

simple. With SysInfoTools PST Compress
and Compact, you can also convert your

PST files into HTML format which makes
it easier for you to read the files in web

browsers. How to SysinfoTools PST
Compress and Compact - From ::

26-May-2011 SysInfoTools PST Compress
and Compact is a powerful utility that
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supports ANSI and Unicode PST files. The
program allows user to remove unwanted
attachments from PST files. It provides

easy solution to compact Outlook PST files
so that you can store your PST files in

compressed formats. The software
removes big attachments from the PST

files. Using the application, you can
compact multiple Outlook PST files at a
time. SysInfoTools PST Compress and

Compact allows you to compress Outlook
PST files and you can select options like

file name, size, compression level,
attachments, etc. The software is a tool

designed for your Outlook PST files
management. It can be used to compress

multiple Outlook PST files at a time. How
to SysinfoTools PST Compress and
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Compact - From :: 26-May-2011
SysInfoTools PST Compress and Compact
is an intuitive application designed to assist

SysInfotools PST Compress And Compact

Keymacro is an ultra-fast and easy-to-use
text expansion tool. It can display text in
any language in a second! You may use

Keymacro to replace some or all of text in
any file, replacing it with a key. And you

can add any text you want, not only
expansion text. All languages supported by

Keymacro : English, German, French,
Spanish, Russian, Polish, Czech,
Hungarian, Hungarian, Bulgarian,

Ukrainian, Romanian, Turkish, Greek,
Arabic, Korean, Simplified and Traditional

Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, Italian,
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Korean, Dutch, Norwegian, Thai,
Vietnamese and Filipino. New features: -
Keymacro can find text from other files

and save them in a new file - Search user-
defined file before search next file - Multi-

selection support System requirements: -
500M or larger hard drive - Windows
2000/XP/Vista You can download and

purchase Keymacro via iTunes App Store (
Some Keymacro features in full version: -

Multi selection mode - Keyboard shortcut -
Expand/find mode - Replace with -

Display text - Search text from files - Save
text - Split text into many files - Support
all kind of files You can also download

Keymacro (app file) from ( Keymacro is
an ultra-fast and easy-to-use text expansion
tool. It can display text in any language in a
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second! You may use Keymacro to replace
some or all of text in any file, replacing it
with a key. And you can add any text you

want, not only expansion text. All
languages supported by Keymacro :
English, German, French, Spanish,
Russian, Polish, Czech, Hungarian,
Hungarian, Bulgarian, Ukrainian,

Romanian, Turkish, Greek, Arabic,
Korean, Simplified and Traditional

Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, Italian,
Korean, Dutch, Norwegian, Thai,

Vietnamese and Filipino. New features: -
Keymacro can find text from other files

and save them in a new file - Search user-
defined file before search next file - Multi-

selection support System requirements: -
500M or larger hard 1d6a3396d6
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SysInfotools PST Compress And Compact [2022]

SysInfoTools PST Compress and Compact
is an intuitive application designed to assist
users in compressing large-size PST files
for MS Outlook without damaging the data
integrity. Using SysInfoTools PST
Compress and Compact, users can easily
compress or shrink single or multiple
Outlook PST archives created irrespective
of using any version of MS Outlook. The
application is a full-featured compression
utility that allow users to compact Outlook
PST files easily within few clicks.
SysInfoTools PST Compress and Compact
provides a simple user interface for this
software so that a novice user can run it
without requiring any technical knowledge.
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Microsoft Outlook is a popular email
platform that can handle a large volume of
messaging. The program simplifies PST
files management on the user computer
and give perfect solution for compacting
multiple PST files. This software allows
user to remove extra or unused space from
PST file by removing big attachments and
storing them either in a separate folder or
in compressed PST files. Using this tool,
anyone can compress PST files without
worrying about the data integrity of PST
file and it supports ANSI and Unicode PST
files,  also working for password protected
PST files. iLanticiMultimedia has released
version 1.0.4 of iStar, an easy-to-use,
award-winning, two-way digital video
converter. iStar converts standard video
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formats to MP4 and 3GP, and vice versa.
It also compresses video files for easy
viewing. iStar can take advantage of a fast
processor for video conversion in real-
time. It can even perform multiple video
conversions in batches. iStar is a digital
video converter designed to convert
between a number of different formats,
including standard video formats like
MPEG and AVI, and compression formats
like MP4 and 3GP. iStar supports both
compression and HD video, as well as
multi-core processors, multiple
simultaneous conversions and batch
conversions. New Releases
BartomeusTechnologies has released the
version 1.0.3 of their time-saving and user-
friendly software, Evernote for iOS. This
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new release of Evernote for iOS is fully
compatible with Evernote v1.2.x and later.
Besides the usual bug fixes, the new
release comes with the ability to sync notes
with cloud via the user’s Google account
and to instantly convert images to text.
AOS Technology has released the version
1.0.3 of their popular video converter for
Mac, MovieCatcher for Mac. Version 1.0

What's New in the?

SysInfoTools PST Compress and Compact
is a handy software that allow users to
effectively and efficiently compact
multiple Outlook PST files without
damaging the data integrity. Key Features:
Attachment Splitting: The software allows
users to split or merge multiple Outlook
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PST files. It supports ANSI and Unicode
PST files for more reliability. Compressing
Multiple Outlook PST Files: With the help
of SysInfoTools PST Compress and
Compact, users can easily compress
multiple Outlook PST files without
worrying about the data integrity of PST
file. It has the capability to split or merge
multiple Outlook PST files easily and can
compact large size PST files. It can move
small, medium and large sized PST file
into compressed formats such as ZIP, RAR
and 7ZIP in multiple folders. Deleting
Rows and Columns: It allows users to
delete unwanted rows or columns from
large size PST files. Keeps the header row
in ANSI format in compacted PST file:  
PST Merge: It is capable of merging
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multiple PST files in ANSI and Unicode
format. Defragmentation: The tool allows
users to defragment their PST file easily.
Removing Quota:   For instance, if there
are 30 rows in your PST file, it will create
a new PST file of size 9 MB and it will
move your 30 rows to the new PST file in
a single click. Compressing Multiple PST
Files: It can compress multiple PST files
into small size. Save PST File in ANSI/
Unicode Format: It allows users to save a
PST file in ANSI and Unicode format.
Supports Outlook 2000/2003/2007:  
Zipped or RAR format: The software
supports ZIP and RAR files as well as
7ZIP. What’s new in this version: Added
more memory efficient compression
algorithm. Added more presets to allow
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you to select best compression speed.
Added more customizable parameters.
Other improvements and bug fixes. System
Requirements: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10
Office 2003/2007/2013 Memory: 128 MB
Disk Space: 2 MB How to Crack &
License: Download SysInfoTools PST
Compress and Compact using the
download button below. Unzip the files
with WinZip to get SysInfoTools.exe file.
Open SysInfoTools.exe. You will see the
configuration dialog box. Click Next to go
to next steps. Click Start to start the
application. After few seconds, the
installation process completes. The
application is now ready to use. When the
program starts,
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System Requirements For SysInfotools PST Compress And Compact:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Processor: Intel®
Core 2 Duo (2.4 GHz, 2.0 GHz, 1.8 GHz)
or Intel® Core i3/i5/i7 Memory: 1 GB
RAM Graphics: Intel® HD Graphics 2500
(Intel® HD Graphics 4000/5000) DirectX:
Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 2 GB available space
Additional Notes: To install the game you
need the installation media and a valid
warranty for your
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